High Performance Liquid Chromatography (HPLC)
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Characteristics of HPLC Methods
Method/Description/Column

When is Method Preferred

Reversed Phase
Uses water/organic mobile phase
Columns: C-18, C-8

First choice for non-ionized compounds
that dissolve in water or organic mixtures

Ion Pair
Uses water/organic mobile phase, a buffer
to control pH and an ion pair reagent
Columns: C-18, C-8

Good choice for ionic or ionizable
compounds

Normal Phase
Uses a mixture of organic solvents as
mobile phase
Columns: PAC, Silica

Good choice when reversed phase or ion
pair are ineffective. First choice for
lipophilic samples that do not dissolve well
in water/organic mixtures, first choice for
mixtures of isomers and preparative scale

Ion Exchange
Uses aqueous mobile phase plus buffer
for pH control
Columns: Anion or Cation Exchange

First choice for separating mixtures of
inorganic ions, good choice for separating
proteins, nucleic acid samples and
related compounds

Columns and Media
Partisil® HPLC Column
Configurations
Whatman offers a wide range of high
quality columns to meet your specific
needs. In addition to the innovative
Whatman Void Sealing Columns,
Whatman makes available a selection of
standard end fitting column
configurations for your analytical and
preparative needs. They are specifically
designed for compatibility with all HPLC
instrumentation.

Standard Analytical
4.6 mm ID x 25 cm long, standard
analytical column for research,
methods development and routine
separations. After optimization, other
sizes can be considered for greater
speed or capacity. Allows direct scaleup or scale-down to other size
columns. Supplied with Whatman
compression screw end fittings.

RAC II
4.6 mm ID x 10 cm long.
Second-generation Rapid Analysis
Chromatography for faster analytical
separations and reduced solvent
consumption. Operates at low back
pressure, even at high flow rates,
prolonging column life. Connects easily to
most LC instrumentation with convenient
Whatman compression screw end fittings.
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